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SUMMARY
This thesis describes the synthesis of various polymer-bound Thiazol ium sal!s,
which can serve as models of the coenzyme thiamine, The catalyt ic act ivi ty of
these polymers ( l)  and lheir low molar mass analogues were examined in the
condensation of benzaldehyde to benzoin (Scheme 1), which was selected as a
model reaction of thiamine mediated carbon- carbon bond formation. I t  was our
aim to obtain an insight inlo the effects of the polymer support,  the sLructure
of the immobil ized thiazol ium moiety and the employed reaction condit ions, in
order to develop a polymer-bound thiazolium salt with both high catalytic
activi ty and catalyst stabi l i ty in carbon-carbon bond formation processes. A valuable
spin-off of this study was the insight gained in the mechanism of thiazol ium sal!-
catalyzed acyloin condensation reactions.
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In Chapter 1, the subject of this thesis is discussed in the broader context
of polymeric models of reacLive biological systems, and the possible polymer
effects are considered. Furthermore, Lhe potential scope of synthetic appl icaLions
of thiazol ium salts in preparative chemistry is presented.
Since i t  was our aim to study the role of lhe polymer support on the acl ivi ty
of the pendant thiazol ium salt moiel ies into detai l ,  the mechanism of the model
reaction was studied. In Chapter 2, the kinetic results of the benzoin condensation
reaction are discussed. They indicate that the only role of the cocatalyst is to
generate the thiazol ium yl id, which is the true catalyt ical ly act ive species. In
later experiments (Chapter 3), this idea was veri f ied by the fact that a polymer-
bound thiazol ium salt ( !d, upon pretreatment with a cocatalyst solut ion, exhibited
undiminished calalyt ic act ivi ty in lhe absence of the basic cocaLalyst. Furthermore,
i !  was found that thiazol ium yl ids of the low molar mass model of 1a (P= Ph)
tend lo dimerize, to yield the so cal led yl id "dimers", which have a higher catalyt ic
acl ivi ty than the corresponding "monomers". I l  was found that the extent of yl id
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dimerization is cr i t ical ly dependent upon the nature of the substi tuent bound to
the ni lrogen of the thiazole helerocycle. For example, i t  was found that N-alkyl
thiazol ium salts (1b, ld, P = Ph) did not dimerize under lhe employed reaction
condit ions (Chapters 4-5).
In Chapter 3, lhe immobil izat ion of lhiazol ium salts on macroporous styrene-
divinylbenzene copolymers is described. These supports were selected because of
their faci le chemical modif icat ion, permanent porosity ( independent of the
employed reaction medium) and commercial avai labi l i ty. When such a support was
loaded with 0.40 mmol Thiazol ium salt f fh\/g (a low degree of functional izat ion),
i t  was found that lhe catalyl ic siLes were isolated, lhereby preventing possible
yl id dimerizal ion. This was considered as one of the reasons of the nearly
two-fold decrease in activi ty of such a polymer (1q) with respecL to i ts low molar
mass analogue. A second reason for the observed lower activi ty of 1a had i ts
origin in steric hindrance of the polymeric carr ier on the supported reacLion.
In Chapter 4, i t  is shown that the extent of si te isolat ion could be decreased
by increasing the degree of catalyst loading, whereby the extent of yl id dimerization
on the polymer support increased. The steric inf luence of the polymeric carr ier
could be diminished by immobil izing lhe thiazol ium salL moieties via a spacer
chain ( lc, lcf.  Attachmenl of t .hiazol ium salts to f lexible l inear polystyrenes was
thought to serve both purposes simultaneously. Contrary to expeclat ion, i t  was
found thaL the catalyt ic act ivi ty of the polymers in Lhese experimenls decreased
ra ther  than inc reased.  These resu l ts  cou ld  be  exp la ined by  invok ing  the  assumpt ion
that the polymer-bound inLramolecular yl id dimers are inactivaled by entropic
stabi l izat ion of a non-caLalyt ic dimeric inlermediale. This hypothesis was confirmed
in a low molar mass model study. Consequently, i !  was concluded that the
prevention of polymer-bound yl id dimer formation is a prerequisite for designing
active polymer- bound thiamine models. In agreement with the aforementioned,
i t  was found that immobil izat ion of a thiazol ium salt via a spacer chain is only
advantageous i f  the immobil ized thiazol ium sal! is no! prone to yl id dimerizal ion
(1d).
Chapter 5 describes a simple and eff icienL new meLhod for immobil izat ion of
such a  th iazo l ium sa l t  on  macroporous  po lys ty rene res ins  v ia  a  d imethy lene spacer
(1b) .  Th is  method invo lves  a  se lec t ive  hydrobromina l ion  o f  pendan l  unreacLed v iny l
g roups  wh ich  are  present  on  Lh is  c lass  o f  po lymer -  suppor ls .  Po lymer ic  ca ta lysLs
of lhese type had a activiLy which was nearly equal lo that of the low molar
mass analogue, demonstrat ing that the negative steric inf luence of the polymer
support can be effect ively reduced by a spacer- chain l inkage.
The stabi l i ty of two selected macroporous polystyrene-bound thiazol ium salts
in the batch-wise reuti l izat ion experiments or in the continuous production of
benzoin in a steady-state f low st irred-tank reactor, is discussed in Chapter 6.
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The stabi l i ty of 1a ( low Th conten!) in such experiments was disappoint ing. This
is most probably due to a side reaction involving the hydroxyethyl group of the
thiazole heterocycle, since, when the hydroxyl funcLion of the catalyt ic moiel ies
was protected as an elher, as in 1d, the stabi l i ty of the polymeric catalyst was
markedly improved. Prel iminary results have shown thaL, once lhe immobil ized
thiazol ium salts of type ld are converted into the corresponding yl ids, the
continuous production of benzoin could, in principle, be performed in the absence
of cocatalyst '  I t  can therefore be concluded rhat immobil ized thiazol ium salts
l ike ld are promising catalysls for the continuous production of acyloins at very
low base concentrat ions.
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